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liOOK HERE ICl Q iThe beet way to buy 
The followii ips is in packets, 

e cheap,

ORDER AND BE CONVINCED. fjj 11) deal where you .an set urv prompt ami careful fjj 
^ attention, ami Stamps at reasonable price-. "Small
Cg I’rolit-. and Quit k Ret,...... S my motto. I a-L V
rx3 lo receive a trial from you. As a ojjb

rto SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PACKET
vHJ I would strongly recommend my

LONDON PACKET N0. 4. >0
NS Inch contains too very choice \ arieties of foreign 

tw van,p'«N mclud."1'K 'V.,m|,s from °ran«e Free State,
<&K J?cw Brunswick, Newfoundland, -.hsolete issue XV
f§ ?&£;£* fît

iT't New Zealand, New Sooth I1ZJ

CVt iNunoa, Hamburg, Greece, Queensland, etc. The $2 
above packet sent, postpaid, for 28c. I. will cata- E\< 

SV) *°*ue at 7 or 8 times the price asked. Order now. v\r

y: FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
nVj 1 -sP=cialbr desire correspondence for the pur- rWs 

po»e of exchange. I hose who ., .,.1 -,,,..11 t„._ Ci'i

rnite.l States only, indudii'îg olef?,

Price, 15c postpaid.
from Helgoland. ÏBE

™' "f ......... .. Culoniat

r msr a
tit âertewUrssx^^E’ A" *“d

1 varieties of stan 
ssuesand many g stamps.

common

4LI or TIIK (Ron: I OK »Se. POSTPAID. 

These stam”Sd 5t*mPS'

5 " Ecuador * alM* 3 cent cnvelope (entire),__ 10c.

«!•!
6 Brazil.. .. .............
5 Argentine, «890, ,, a> , and y. ...tic'.

is uunncorunucnuc. cyt
desire correspondence for the pur- 

~ ige. Those who send small lots 
ŒO receive lust as gool attention as those sending X> 

Iar«c- Se"d me too or more stamps from your 2* 
country, and receive the same numlier of Canadian 10] 

fj\ and the Provinces in exchange. I also desire to buy ÉV 
V?'?t:,,K 'C,M >0,|- Write me at any rate, and 

Cti 1 fctl *“r* 1 can make a pm.- ition that will please Vw 
yo11, Reference, Ed not . anatUatt /‘/li/m./ist. *5

"• " d/Z nUKlUH 81.,
UV LONDON, CANADA.
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A. F. WICKS 372 HORTON ST.,ADDRESS :
Wjvr. C. BENSON,

LONDON, CANADA.204 Victoria St., -

1894.

S
OUR HANDBOOK NO. I.

^lbums. THe Stamps of Briiisi) Norm Hmsrica.
of Canadian Postage Revenue Local and Telegraph stamps ;watiiai-Ate'n

Tht- 1894 edition „f the Celebrated International 
Album is no» ready, and challenges com pa 
any Stamp Allium in the market. We have spared 
no expense or time to make it perfect in every respect.

The plates are entirely new, anil the spacing en- 
iirel) rearranged. It contains near y 600 pages. It 
contains spaces for all varieties of watermarks.

The paper is far superior to our former editions in 
every style.

It contains spaces for stamps issued up 
1st, 1893, including Tonga Provisional, Niger Coast, 
Shanglna, Montenegro Jubilee issue, Honduras, 1893, 
Obock Camel Stanijis, etc., etc.

If your book seller 01 stamp dealer does not have 
same, send for sample pages and particulars.

rison wit It

OUR HANDBOOK NO 2
to November “Canada anû tier Stamp Collectors.”

This l»K)■k, which has just been issued, has been published 
nrapome to the request of many of our customers. Its con

ing in Canada, twenty brief and interesting sketches about 
Canada s twenty leading dealers and collectors. To the above 
is added a chapter containing much interesting matter on Can- 
adian stamps. Last but by no means least, comes the directory 
whtch contams the names of nearly 2,000 BONA-FIDE Can- 
adtun Collectors. I he names in the directory are all fresh 
having l>een collected during the present year. This book is a 
valuable as well as an interesting work. You should possess a 
world for 25 cents°Ur °rt*er' Sent P°st-paid to any part of the

PRICES, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, and upwards.

Order early, as the first hatch from the hinders is 
mostly S)token for.

Scott stamp & Coin Co., Ltd. ADDRESS 1
X.. 2Æ. STÆELEB, I73 f. 23rd Street, Mew York, N. Y.

Wfce* answering ndvrrllarmrnla.
185% Dun das Street,

mention ('«>AIMA\ PHILATELIST
Dindon, Ontario, Canada.
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Whole No. 28.$ Written for Tint Canadian Phii.atklg5 inijtake, there are no «tainpe in this album.”
No stamps ? cried Sue, looking as if she had 

seen some disgusting ghosts, “ let me see.” When 
Sue saw the album she shrieked and fainted right 

Mr. Thompson was dreadfully frightened, 
and said. Run, dimmy, and get the cologne or 
bay rumor something.” I ran up to Sue's room 
as fast as I could and felt around in the dark for 
Sue s cologne bottle, which she always keeps on her 
bureau. I found a bottle in a minute or two and 
took it down to Mr. Thompson, and he bathed 
Sue s face with it as well as he could in the dark 
(for Sue had upset the lamp and broken it when 
she fainted), and in a minute or two she came too.

Just then the door bell rang, and who should 
come in but Mr. and Mrs Downs and Miss Downs, 
who s the minister at the other church. Sue 
jumped up and ran into the far parlor to light the 
gas, and, of course, Mr. Thompson went to help 
her. I hey just got it lit as the visitors came in 
Air. lJowiw looked as if he had seen a ghost. Mrs.

J"u ever, ana anse Downs 
Oh my ! lint father just hurst out laughing 

u never saw such a sight. I had made a 
mistake and brought down a bottle of liquid shoe 
blacking and Mr. Thompson had rubbed it all over 
Sue s face and she was jet black except the end of 
her nose, and then he had rubbed his h 
own face so that it was all black spots.

SUE'S STAMPS.

I
«Y IAITAIN MILDMAY.

JT was an awful situation that a boy by the 
name of \\ ilkinson got me into. He wrote 
a beautiful story in a stamp paper telling 
hew he had fooled his sister ami made her 
believe that some robber man had stolen all 

nor Htamps, but when she had done fainting he 
told lient was only a joke and got the stamp? for 

. 1 thought it was a beautiful story, but I
have found out since that it wasn’t, and I think
WUtkCneisOUght t0 kn°W just wbat kiml •* a boy 

After the trouble Sue got me into about the ice 
cream though it wasn't my fault at all, 1 thought 
I would do just as the Wilkinson l>oy did, because 
it would be a good way to get even with her. We 
ought never give way to these bad feelings, how 
ever, hut keep on doing good no matter what 
happens. But when you get even with people they 
have more respect for you and treat you better in 
the future ; so I thought that just for once I would 
get even with Sue.

1
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%
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One afternoon when Sue and mother were out 
making some of those horrible calls, as Sue calls 
them, I got her stamp album, and with a paper- 
knife cut out all the stamps and put them in a box. 
Ot course I duln t mean to keep the stamps or cive 
them away to anybody, I only wanted to teach Sue 
a lesson, and I intended to give her back the 
stamps whenever she would promise to be more 
considerate of my feelings. So 1 hid the box in 
my room and put back the stamp album where I

lea. ands on his

Sue really tried to make out that I had brought 
down the blacking ou purpose. But father said it 
served her right and that he wasn’t going to pu 
me for her carelessness, and of course I was dread
fully sorry about it. Mr. Thompson wasn’t a bit 
angry. but Sue says that she is never going to 
speak to him again after disgracing her in such a

LnT!r'0 As to Mr au<1 Mrs. Downs, 
they think that Sue and Mr. Thompson were 
having a private circus, and mother says that they 
will never come to the house again. J

After Mr. Thompson had gone I told Sue about 
the stamps, that it was only a joke and that 
could have them if she would promise to be more 
considerate of my feelings. 1 expected to see her 
burst out laughing just as Wikinson’s sister did : 
but instead of laughing she called father and told 
him what I had done. Father looked dreadfully 
angry. Ho said he'd teach me to respect sacred 
things, anil told me to go up stairs while he got 
his cane. 1 haven't the heart to relate what 
happened upstairs, hut I think that the Wilkinson 

1 M0„wnat th« =«* » H ought to be punished, and if I had him in our 
hie at Wl,ll T "y 8tamp al ,U,!!„ you can l,e yari 1 don’t cere if he was ever so big I'd show 
iS* at whj1f.1 »"ay. Mr. Thompson took him that he couldn’t get innocent bovs inti,.nil.™ 

the album and thanked Sue, but he looked dread- without getting hurt y m*° scr‘pe8
^"ihTughtlhaVsJw^'tX t°fo?rtr , irrtrt?ab,%toiit—ü* ^

When Sue came back Mr ThL^mJid 'My K^keenn'"', ‘ th'^,.ther« ought to*'he a 
dear Mis. Brown, I think you mL have made'i nTe. °th yT.,™’t SM* “““ “ fa*'-

s:

rai
as the

* oooMh t help laughing all afternoon when I 
thought how astonished Sue would be when she 
saw her stamp album and all her stamps gone-of 
course she would think that seine robber-man had 
stolen them- and wouldn't she laugh when she 
found it was only a joke.

The next evening Mr. Thompson, the minister, 
culled to see Sue. Now, the minister is such an 
old acquaintance, and father thinks so much of 
luin, that Sue had to ask him in, though she didn’t 
want to see him. It was getting dark and Sue was 
expecting Mr. Atkins every minute, and after a 
while, when ehe thought she heard him at the gate, 
she said, ‘ Oh ! Mr. Thompson, would you excuse

lishetl

A\ki-

Can*
S’

s
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Written for Thk Canadian Pmii.atf.ust. inga at timea, they are but clouda that precede the 
aunahine.”

“Well,” replied my uncle, with an attempt to 
laugh, “you are probably right ; a good night's 
aleap may aet me right again.”

We parted icon after, and aa I rode away he 
called after me, “ Bob, you might drop in to a few 
of the large dealers and see if they can till any of 
my wants.”

This was the last time I ever saw my uncle 
alive. The next morning we received a telegram 
informing ua of hia death.

The day after the funeral my uncle’s will a as 
read and by it he left almost hia entire estate to 
my father, while on me he settled £1,000 a year 
and hia albums

TALES OF A PHILATELIST.

I —The Missing Albums.

BY R. 8. WALTERS.

^ uncle was a strange man, at least in 
f / ( the opinion of all except hia most in 

l’A-jmi timate friends, and aa he was a man of 
^<4 » thoughtful and reserved nature, these

latter were few in number. Rich be
yond measure, there was no w iah he could not 
gratify ; yet he lived simply, on hia estate which 
was situated a short distance from London. He 
was single (happy man ! 1 would that 1 were 
again in that blessed state), and a man who had 
graduated from Cambridge wtyh the highest 
honors, and w'ho might have signed himself 
“(Jeo. A. Walters, B. A.,” had not hia plain and 
simple nature caused him to leave off the degree. 
He never mingled with the social world, as it was 
to him only an empty void.

As I have before said, he lived quietly on hia 
estate, hia only attendants being an old negro and 
mgress whom he had brought with him from 
South Africa, where, among the diamond fields he 
hfrd accumulated the greater part of hia large for-

We took possession of our inheritance a short 
time after, but although the old mansion was 
searched from cellar to garret, no trace of the 
albums could be found. After a couple of almost 
ceaseless weeks of searching, one night I gave it 
up in despair and threw myself down in the old 
leather arm-chair, which, with all the rest of the 
furniture of my uncle’s library, had been left un
disturbed out of respect to his memory when 
alive, for it had lieen his favorite retreat. Com
pletely exhausted I fell asleep and slept soundly 
until the tower clock struck two when I awoke. 
The light was burning dimly, and as I was about 
to rise to leave the room, I heard footsteps outside 
the door w hich opened noiselessly, and as I looked 
a sudden chill passed over me, for before me stood 
my undo. Raiainr his hand he motioned me to 
follow him, and I instinctively followed him up the 
large oaken staircase and through two long halls, 
until he entered that room which ’ * 
sleeping apartment, which was situated 
treme left wing of the building. H 
moved to the side of the room and 
hidden spring and a door s 
there on a shelf lay the two 
den dizziness came over me and all became a blank. 
I was awakened at about ten o’clock the next 
morning by the sun shining brightly ,and. casting 
its rays into my face as I lay across the bed.

How I got on the bed was a mystery when I 
lost consciousness I was in a remote corner of the 
room. 1 cannot explain how I got there, unless 
my uncle carried me thence after I lost conscious-

I sprang quickly up and looked toward the part 
of the room where tne hidden vault (for suen it 
was), was situated. The door was still open and 
upon the shelves lay the albums. I was overcome. 
Taking them from the vault I replaced the panel 
and proceeded to my room, where I spent the re
mainder of the morning turning over in my mind 
the strange event of the night.

At dinner I rehearsed the night’s adventures to 
the family, who turned the laugh upon me and 
informed me that I had been dreaming, and that 
finally 1 had become so engrossed in my dreams 
that I had began searching for the albums in my 
sleep and had entered my u 
run against the wall and had 
spring which had disclosed the missing treasures.

I could not be led to believe that my adventure 
had been a mere dream. I am certain that nr 
uncle appeared to me from beyond the grave, and 
that it was only through his aid that I found 
The Missiso Albums.

I was one of the intimate and occasional com
panions, of which he had so few and saw even less 
frequently, and I know not but that if it had not 
been for a certain tie that united us we would 
have seldom met. 
stamp collectors and consequently the bonds which 
united us were of a peimanent nature.

Regarding my own collection, I once told the 
readers of j'/le Canadian Ph,ilatelixt, how by a for
tunate occurrence while at school, I 
very important additions to it. A per 
six yer’-s hsd elapsed between the time 
and that of whic h I

We were both enthusiastic
had

on the ex- 
He entered, 

pressed some 
prang open, and lo ! 
lost albums. A sud-

made some 
iod of some 

e referred to 
am writing, and having just 

completed my college course, and had again 
turned my stamps which, although I had only 
about three thousand varieties, contained a few 
stamps which might be considered rare.

My uncle’s collection was, on the contrary to my 
own, very large. Unlimited means at his disposal 
and years of travel had given him exceptionable 
opportunities of procuring many rare varieties, 
such as are longed after by many collectors but 
possessed by few. Briefly, there 
cant spaces in his albums. He, happy man, 
before the day of “Seebecks ” and annual i 
His collection was one of the greatest pleasures he 
had, and no amount of money would have induced 
him to part with it. I had frequently spent a 
pleasant afternoon looking through the two large 
volumes between whose covers rested so many 
priceless gems.

1
(were but few \a- 

lived i
f

iiOn one occasion a few weeks after I loft college, 
an afternoon with my uncle look 
urns, I noticed that he was not in

tlI was spending 
ing over his alb
his usual spirits. He seemed worried over some
thing. On my inquiring as to what it was he re
plied: “ Bob, I cannot tell y >u what it is, for I do 
not know myself. I am in 103- usual health, yet I 
feel that something is hanging over me, and that 
may not be alive to-morrow.

“ Nonsense,” 1 answered, “we all have such feel-

haduncle's room and 
touched the hidden g

al
cl

tl
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centavos ” stamp, jnd two reales of 1878 was made 
to do duty as a " 20 centavos.” These continued 
in use but a short time, and are correspondingly

1882 there appeared another set, the design 
was very much similar to that used in 1879 
issue, and consisted of five values, as follows : one 
centavo, black and green ; two centavos, brown and 
green : five centavos, carmine and green ; ten 
centavos, violet and green ; and 20 centavos, orange 
and green. The bird upon these is called a ouezal, 
and one of the national emblems of Guatemala. A 
large proportion of the inhabitants are Indians, 
which probably accounts for the design of the 1878

GUATEMALA.Ight’s
rare.

BY GEO. B. KLEBE8.
UATEMALA, the country which pr 

the 8taniPe I a,n about to write of,
<£4 g°»fc northern of all the Central American 

Kepublic. It became independent in 1839,
A ; r, ha,V11n8 fcrmt,d a part of the Central

I w.n proceed to the object of this article, vis, . ...
the stamps. In 188b the stamps which were used for the

The first stamps ever issued by th-'c country Payme,}t of the Northern Railway tax were sur- 
came out in 1871, thirty-two years after it be^- , r8®d with new value for use as postage. They 
came independent. The rising sun above and a .Î l ,,e p.<?rtra,lt. .of Gen. Barrios in oval band in- 
wreath below a shield, with the whole enclosed in s?riî)ed ‘' Republiea de Guatemala,” “ Ferrocarril 
a double-line oval, with "Correos de Guatemala ” “ Nort.e, a}*>ve on scroll " Vale un peso,” below 
above and the value in words below constituted onlatrai.8ht label. Color carmine, black surcharge 
the design. A one centavos, buff; five centavos Va ue 2)C . 50c-, 75c., 100c , and 150 centavos. The 
brown ; ten centavos, blue ; and twenty centavos’ '"e y-ear t!ie,Rre?en‘ ?ot made ita appearance, its 
carmine, made their appearance at this* time and dea,8n 18 probably familiar to all, consisting of ele« en 
continued to prepay the postage of the lovai Va ?eH aa /0!lo^a : one centavo, light blue ; two 
Guatemalans until one year later, when they were cenJavoa> hght brown ; five centavos, purple ; ten 
supplemented by two more varieties of a different ^entavoa' red » twenty centavos, emerald ^reen ; 
though somewhat similar design These consisted twenty'five centavos, orange ; fifty centavos, sage 
of a scroll in the centre of a shield surrounded bv grefn : 8eventy-five centavos, carmine ; one hundred 
wreathe and other emblems, while the shield was L!en7AV1°la» maroon ; one hundred and fifty centavos, 
surrounded by an oval frame similar to that of thp îlark 1,1l® 5 and two hundred centavos, orange, 
first issue, At this time a four reales lilac • ami 0n®year la,ter W9 find that the one, two and five 
one peso, orange, made their appearance These centavoa 1886 engraved, and in 1891 the ten 
two «amps are now quite rare. There' stamps ce;tav™ “PP^red.
however, seemed to prove unsatisfactory for three ,addltlon to the adhesive described above, 
years later an entirely new emission ™ D11 I envelope stamps appeared in 1875. The stam 
use. The laureated head of “ Liberty ” to left con8,l8t ,of the furcated profile of " Liberty 
appeared upon these stamps, and the frame sur’ th® lc,ft,on 6L oval diac. with "Guatemala" 
rounding it was slightly different on each stamn a°ov®iand the value in words below, and numerals 
though not enough so to require description The , Value :ncloaea ,n ovals at the sides. The
emission consisted of a one fourth real, black • one yaluea and colors corresponded to the 1875
ba»f real, green ; one real, blue ; and two reales ear ,8fT °f adheaivea» and »re as follows : one-half 
mine. Barrio,, who at the time of thl,Tree wa, ’ gree" ; one 

mg the country with a rod of iron, probably 
isldered the head of •< Liberty ” on these stamp,

M a personification of himself. What the people 
thought would be more difficult to say. ^ H 

j j878'. th® moat beautiful set of stamps ever is
sued by this country, and I have nearly said by any 
other, was put in circulation. The design was an 
Indian head in oval, with the words "Correos de 
Guatemala on an arched scroll above, with the 
value in words below, and numerals of value on scroll 
in each of the lower corners. Tropical birds and 
fruits ornamented the upper corners, while wreaths 
are at each side. A one-half real, greeen ; two 
reales, carmine ; four reales, lilac ; and one peso, 
orange composed the emission.

In 1879, two new varieties made their appear 
ance of an entirely different cut, represent 
mg a parrot in the centre of the stamp, with 
the value in the upper corner. A one-fourth 
real, brown and green ; and one real, black and 
green were all that appeared this time.

in 1881 four surcharges were put in circul
ation. The one-fourth real of 1879 was surcharged 

centavo ’ in two lines, the numeral " 1 ” beinc 
above the word “ centavo, ’ and the remaining sur 
charges were printed in the same manner. The 
one-half real of 1878 was surcharged “5 centavos;” 
the one real of 1879 was converted into a

otluces
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real, blue ; and two reales, red. 
A newspaper wrapper of the same design, black on 
manilla paper, and of the value of one-fourth real, 
made its appearance at the same time.

In 1890 there appeared two more envelope stamps, 
which are in use at the present time, viz.: five 
centavos blue ; and ten centavos, carmine. A news
paper wrapper, black on manilla, value two cent 
brown also appeared at this time. The stamps here
tofore mentioned are the only ones issued by this 
country, at least to my knowledge, and I hope that 
the list is a complete one. Guatemala was, as you 
see, behind her sister Central America Republics, in 
issuing postage stamps ; however, the deficiency 
was more than made up when they were issued, 
for 1 consider that in artistic designs, richness of 
color, clean and accurate cuts, and distinct prints, 
they excel *11 others, and with the exception of 
our own U. 8. stamps, they are the pride pace of 
my album. r

nil

f the

cü*it

that

1 had
NO DETAILS NEEDED

Mrs. Blank—The paper tells of a postmaster 
who Mas appointed by John Quincy Adams, and 
has held the position ever since. Was he an un
usually good man, do you think Î 

Mr. Blank (an experienced citizen)—Oh, not at 
all, not at all. It was an unusually poor office. — 
New York Weekly.“ 10
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3ihf Canadian philatelist : originated in this party’s somewhat fertile mind. 
We append a bogus report of a meeting of this 
society which was taken from a leading N. Y. 
daily. We have every reason to lwlieve that no 
meeting whatever was held. “The German- 
American Philatelic Association, ‘Germania,’ of 
New York, held their fifth annual convention 
yesterday (Jan 15th) at ' e rooms of the associa
tion. President Frederic Heinsberger opened the 
convention at 10 a. m., and welcomed the members 
from various states. The president in his annual 
address reviewed the work of the association 
during the year 1893. There are now 595 active 
members and 75 corresponding members of the 
association in the United States, Canada, Europe, 
Asia, Africa and Australia. According to the 
treasurer's report thn financial condition of the 
association is good. The dues have l»een reduced 
to $1.00 per year. The librarian reported that the 
“ Curio- Annex ” of the association numbers now 
75 curio collectors in America and Europe. 
Officers were elected to serve for the year 1894 as 
follows : President, Frederic Heinsberger ; Record
ing Secretary, A. Schumacher ; Treasu er, H. 
Heaman ; Librarian and International Secretary, 
F. K. Phillips ; Trustees, A. Salinger, Vc mont ; 
S. Cramer, Illinois ; H. Meier, Kentucky.” We 
trust that our contemporaries will not fail to ex
pose this swindle.

A JOURNAL FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.
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Entered at Lotulon P. O. as Second-elans Matter.
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SUBSCRIPTION :
25 cents per year to the U. S. and Canada. 
50 cents per year to Postal Union Countries.

ADVERTISING RATES :
$1.00 PER INCH.

10, 15 and 20% discount on standing ads. for 3, 6 
and 12 months.

Terms Strictly Cash in Advance. 

f-S'Remit by Post Office Order.
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Subscriptions must commence with current number. 
Address .11 communications to
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185£ Dun das Street,

LONDON, CANADA.

Vol. 3. LONDON, ONT. No. 28.
Advance We have received the pocket edition 

of Scott’s 54th Edition Catalogue, 
and owing to the fact that so many 

An apology is due for the lateness improvements are introduced in this
Apology, of this and the two following issues. edition we tianno' l>ut give an extended review of the 

Our January and February issues kame- A new feature, which will be appreciated by 
are under way ami will be mailed within two weeks’ many collectors, is the introduction of a prize cata- 
time, and wc can in future promis j that the paper lo8ue ot ftH varieties of post cards, which, from the 
will be mailed promptly on the 1st of the mouth. brief inspection we gave it, seems to be very coin- 

• plete. U. S. and Canadian stamps have advanced
greatly in many instances. The U.S. 1847, 10c., has 

P. Heins It is quite evident from a piece advanced from $2.25 to $3.00 ; the U. 8. 1861,5c., 
berger which appeared in a New York yellow, has advanced from $4.60 to $5.00 ; the 
Again. paper of recent date that we have 1890, 90c., orange, has gone up to 40c. ; the 90c., 

not seen the last of this party and purple, oi the 1888 issue, has been advanced to 75c, 
hie (Jerman American Philatelic Association. This which price, considering the large quantities held 
swindle was exposed some time ago in the columns by dealers for the purpose of speculation, is far too 
of the Canadian PhilatdUt. The society, as we high. The Columbian set are priced in used 
stated, consists mainly of P. Heinsberger and F. dition at $18.25. Among the department stamps 
R. Phillips, who are one and the same party. The there sre a few marked changes, that of the Justice 
plan of this swindle is to secure members, and of set being especially noticeable. Canadian collectors 
course the so-called president and treasurer pockets will appreci- the cataloguing of many varieties 
the dues, which, it is said, prior to the exposure of of British North American stamps which the firm 
his schemes brought him a snug little income, have hitherto omitted. Among the Canadian the 
We again warn our readers against this society, different sizes of perforation, varieties of paper, 
The officers elected, it will be seen, are collectors and the watermarked issue of 1868, are now for the 
who are unknown to philatelists, and probably first time listed. Among the advances in Canada
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1861 issue to be much too low The 1,1 buff b un . T* Natul S»'ernment have aur-

|£- 'SSÏTr
to be fully five times too Midi a. n,„ nn|it i P, ! , f St* Helena ha“ been printed in

J ° n,Kn' as our publishers blue, and surcharged “2Ad ” with « uk„..a. .

rfSS E2HE~=-=
tate a considerable amount of labor for any firm 
who attempt to sell it. It has Improved consider- 
ably since the 53rd edition, and 
many stamps, hitherto unpriced, now have the 
prices attached. The pocket edition is 
venient size, is well bound in red cloth, 
believe that its size will be 
the regular edition.
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>75c, 
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we notice that
Warning. We desire to warn our readers 

against a certain H. E. Pentecost, 
of Aurora, 111., who has beeu swindling dealers and 
collectors all over the continent On inquiry the 
postmaster states that this party has left for 
unknown Mt. W. C. Benson

a very con- 
and we 

even more popular than

complains oMt.
Holaar, of Rotterdam, Holland, to whom he ,__ _
a selection of scarce American stamps, and although

New The new United States post can,, ÏZT Mr TrZ
T “PP”ar Pennsylvania, warn, collector, ami deaL ag^i

be smaller in size than the large Lachlin Campbell, of Church Point Nova sLtia 
oard now in use. It will replace the three sizes and Ottawa Ontario We an,Til . . ’

liemg issued, and will be new in design. The against F F Raul, of H 1 P 1, »? ®ga aCtl<m 
Hr.'of the new i„„. of Cape Good ifope ha. ^

design it consists of a figure of Hope having claims against him are re,.nested to forward 
testing upon an upright anchor, with a view of to us full particulars ai.it» i • . ,Table Bay, Cape Town, and the .grounding hills | all the possible evidence we can again',Thkn.”

the
'per,
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'Written for The Canadian Philatelist. tors we will give the tale, but in a condensed form. 
| About the year I860 a cousin of the above 
mentioned gentleman, a boy of thirteen, came 

by waltkr a. withrow j him and asked him if he could exchange some
R„™ «30,.STONE,' the prom,. J £& “». £5*31^ oo“in,

Ô. ore lot attmKT',N" " «■•», wa, .hie to poruhaae .tamp, from ,17 end."

STst£^a^UP ‘VeryrMPeCtoble '0t0' wWo^thT^

r gan transactions. The way to procure stoc.', how
ever, was somewh .t difficult ; used foreign stamps 
given them by their friends did not amourt o 
much, and they were therefore compelled to . . ite 
the postmasters of large cities, of foreign countries, 
and ask them to enclose unused stamps to such 
an amount, for which they enclosed remittance. 
As may be supposed a great risk was attached to 
this method, and many a pound sent out was 
never heard of again. By aiixertising in such 
papers as were likely to give the best returns, a 
good business soot cp ang up, and they found that 
they could dispose o large numbers of foreign 

mps as fast as they could be procured.
A connection gradually sprang up in foreign 

countries, and they were therefore able to get 
stamps direct front their correspondents whenever 
they required them.

Their business gradually increased, and the firm 
who spent ten shillings a month for advertisi tg at 
the start, in 1864 spe 
stock comprised abou 
£3,600.

The receipts of the fit were about £300 per 
month. £100 may be <• iered a very good profit, 
yet each of the parti eared £600 per year.

Here, might hax en a chance for many an 
enterprising youii^. an to make a fortune, but 
stamp collecting was a fleeting fancy, and one 
bright morning when already to embark in the 
business, the would-be stamp dealer might have 
found the taste for stamp collecting entirely flown 
from the minds of the punlic. We, however, know 
that such a thing did not happen.

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

m
e

Mr. C. E. Severn, of Chicago, who won the first 
prize of fifty dollars, for the best review of 
MekeeVs Postage Stamp Album of the World, cap
tured the second prize in the second writers’ con
test of the Weekly Ne tea.

&
Roy F. Greene has “ departed for pastures 

green and new.’- He recently discovered that 
writing for the philatelic press did not oay, and 
that writing for other m-gazines did. koy, al
though he may not be another Howells, will score 
success, we are sure.

•
This w ill make the third “ departure ” from the 

ranks of our philatelic writers. First Quacken- 
bush, then Benton, and lastly Greene, These 

their entire time, outside of a 
necessary time for slumber, to literary work, and 
although they are heard of occasionally, their arti
cles are becoming less frequent. We are not 
but there are others who would be pleased to step 
out, if they possessed the necessary qualifications.

three now devote

nt £3611 At this time their 
t 2,00 00 stamps valued at

Written for The Canadian Philatelist.

THIRTY YEARS AGO.
BY NAUTILUS.

T WAS about ten years previous to this time 
that the mania for collecting foreign postage 
stamps, now so prevalent, had just set in, 
and many an old philatelist can remember 
with what feelings of joy he, the happy 

possessor of a hundred used stamps which the 
owner exchanged with him for a box, a knife, and 
six quills. This was the first instance of used 
postage stamps having a marketable value, though 
even at this date rumors of something wonderful 
happening to anybody who hud patience and folly 
enough to collect a hundred used penny stamps 
were prevalent. They were hardly credited 
by that much abused species of humanity 
schoolboy.

The youths of this day were by no means inclined 
eider a taste for old stamps childish or futile. 

They held the pursuit to lie just as sensible as a 
taste for numismatics, and far in advance of butter
fly collecting and other entomological pursuits.

We have said that the first instance of stamps 
having a marketable value had its genesis in trad
ing at school ; probably the next stage, 
was dealing in schoolboy fashion.

Not long ago we had the pleasure of learning 
from a non-philatelic source the story, or whatever 
you choose to call it, of a gentleman whose firm 
had been in the stamp business nearly four years 
previous to 1866, and whose trade was equal to 
that of all other dealers put together. As the 
story might possibly be interesting to some collec-

J
Written for The Canadian Philatelist.

OUR FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS.
BY CHAS. E. JENNET.

IHAN E always been very fortunate in my 
exchange relations with foreign collectors, 
not in the way of obtaining great bargains 
at little or no expense, but in finding in
telligent collectors who were willing 

change on fair and equal terms and who 
stood the comparative value of stamps. Many 
American collectors complain that they receive 
ridiculous offers from their foreign correspondents, 
offering worthless continentals for complete sets 
United States departments or other valuable

1
1
1

under-
1
i
t

c

stamps. I have never struck such a cue yet. All 
mv correspondents have been selected froi 
advertising and exchange lists of foreig 
domestic philatelic papers, those making big offers 
having been avoided, and those simply asking for 
exchange with United States collectors, value for 
value, being usually selected. I have exchanged 
with collectors in about every country in Europe 
and have never been obliged to get an interpreter 
yet to translate my letters, although I can read

5an easy one, t

P

ii
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d form.

e Home

T?\V Sren,c^* Collectors in Russia, Sweden, I v,ri,,en f,,r Tint Canadian Philatf.i.ist.
ssmt? the treatment °f stamps'

ters, written for the most part in English and 
i reno This speaks well for the average intelli- 
gence of collectors the world over. I received one 
or two letters in Spanish, Italian and German, hut 
have always been able to make out the sense of 
them, although X probably did not take a very 
literal translation. But the majority of letters I 
have received from By rope have been written in 
f rench. It is tne language used more than anv 
other in Europe. It is use<l altogether in France,
Belgium and Switzerland.

BY WALVKR A. WITHROW.

RANSLATED from an ancient manuscript 
recently 'ound in the possession of an 
Egyptian mummy, supposed to he about 
two thou «and years of age, and modeled 
especially for The Canadian Philatelist by 
.. Withrow.

n, even

stemps

intries.

hed to

a such

id that 
foreign

Walter A.
For a proper understanding of the article, for 

scientific articles are proverbially scientific, a 
series of annotations are added in italics, by the 
translator, with the hope that they may prove of 
value, especially to the young collector.Another thing I must mention, and that is the 

good penmanship displayed by the majority of 
my foreign correspondents, although, perhaps, not 
so remarkable as that noticed in my United States 
correspondents, whom I have found almost invari
ably to write a smooth, legible business hand. I 
have found several of my foreign friends very 
fond of seeing all their titles used when addressed, 
such as president of such and such a society, or 
major so and so, and they have seemed to feel that 
I lacked respect foe them when I address them 
f!nPA*iy the*r name without putting on their 
full titles, and in fact I seldom even take the 
trouble to prefix Mr. or M. In my next letter I 
would be requested to address Sir William Blank 
Lieutenant colonel of Her Majesty’s Dragoons’
Strawberry Villa, Pountah Road, English (garter!
Bombay India, etc.. etc. This is a sample and is 
a whole letter in itself. Life is t^o short to follow 
this practice, although I do it when requested.
Just enough address to enable the letter to reach 
its-orrect destination is all that should be re- 
qulred. I h«»e found tin. relinh for title more 
noticeable in the English colonies than elsewhere, 
but. in fact, it is rather an exception than the rule.
I exchanged for a lona time with a certain baron 
in Belgium, who never wrote his title at all, and 
I should never have known it had I not learned it 
through other sources. It is hard work to get the 
names of collectors in South American countries 
even if you subscribe to philatelic papers published 
in those countries, as most of the advertisers are 
dealers. I have more than once sent letters to 

tries in the postal union prepaying all the 
postage asked at this office, and afterwards re 
ceived word from the addressee that he had to 
pay postage due on it. This has happened several 
times and have had my letter returned with the 
postage due stamps on them by the collectors, thus 
proving their words. Can it be that the letters 
absorb moisture °r dirt in being handled and re- 
handled and so become heavier. 1 can explain it
IL"?!0-.! In. I01™ countiies a letter from
the United States with postage due on it, if not 
delivered, will be returned to the writer, and he 
lx°ü Ïk u!.10 Pay. anything to get it back again, 
exen though the foreign due stamps be on it. In 
other countries the letter is returned to the United 
States dead letter office and you have to forward 
the postage due on it before you can get it. I 
usually send mv stamps first when exchanging 
with foreign collectors, as it saves both time and 
postage, and have rarely lost a lot, which speaks 
well for the honesty of philatelists for there is no 
international law that could touch them, and even

awoKota1:CSaement iD !he Philateliti P™» you were not 
f«4n collator * h“rm to °Ucure -u

loo often the collector forgets that stamps are 
possessed of a sensitive nature and in consequence 
does not treat them as is their due. In this article 
I cannot particularize the many indignities heaped 
upon the innocent, defenseless stamp, and warn 
you as to the same, but my general aavice is, ‘‘Put 
yourself in their, or its, place," etc.

In the treatment of postage stamps, too much 
care cannot be taken, and having had an experience 
of two hundred years—It is well to keep in mind 
that in thosedays p, ople lived toa very ripe, almost rot
ten, old aye—-with these interesting bite of paper, I 
propose to give my fellow-.lemgs the benefit of my 
experience.

One of the greatest crimes of which a collector 
can be guilty is to break in upon a happy married 
couple and separate them, tearing avzay their dwell
ing, and destroying their dream of domestic bliss. 
Although l am not positive, I think that this refer» 
to removing from the original envelo e, and sépara• 
tion of an unsevered pair.

Another heinous offense, which should he punished 
by imprisonment for life, is the practice of remov
ing from the back of the stamp, the adhesive 
layer, known as the gum, depriving as it does the 
specimen of sustenance ; for having made an ex
haustive study of fhis matter, I am of the opinion 
that the stamp draws from the aforesaid gum much 
nutriment, and to do thus is to deprive said stamp 
of life. The gentleman probably makes fit 's fling at 
Alvah Davidson, who advises collectors to remove the 
yum from their threecent pinks, providing, Jiowexer, 
that they have any.

Another point about which collectors are rather 
careless is tne practice of washing or cleansing the 
face of the stamp with soap-suds. JYou who nave 
endured the agony of having been washed in this 
substance can have some idea cf the sufferings of 
the more beautiful and delicate little stamp. From 
these two very important facts may be. deducted. The 
Egyptian boy i eld in mortal horror that alkaline 
composition known as soav, even to the extent of the 
American small boy, and that the human has out
stripped the stamp in point qf beauty within the past 
two thousand years.

1 here is another point which I wish to imprest 
upon your minds and that is to use your best ef 
forts toward the prevention of the practice of per
forating stamps. Did it ever occur to you that 
this operation hurt them ? As I understand it, 
they are irreparably injured. Putting yourself in 
their places, how would you like to be punctured 
all around your sides or, if as it often happens, 

placed under the perforating machine 
be punched full of holes ?

From these remarks ft may be concluded that the
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Perforating machine is not of modem origin and also 
that the operator of the machine true sometimes cross
eyed. as is always the case in the modern times. 

Another point upon which I wish to speak and I 
through. Thank heaven! Collectors should 

never become angry and abusive in the presen 
their stamps. Besides learning the stamps 
habits, the sulphuric charged air will, in l. 
cases, change the color of a stamp. The fre-cents\ 
yellow, I nited States 1801, is prohabh/ referred to 
in this connection, for this yellow shade trill he 
changed to the common hr own color, it exposed to 
sulphuric air.

l'herewas some less important advice in the 
•ript, but in the interests of humanity and my* 

self, 1 will forego the pleasure of translating it. 
However, since 1 translated the above it has oc 
curred to me that, as postage stamps were not in
troduced for some years after the venerable Egyp
tian's demise, he possibly did not refer to these 
particular bits of paper, and it may be that he 
meant to give some advice concerning money, if the 

ing expression for cash was current at that time. 
But, as I do not wish to lose the time I spent in 

the translation, I have made arrangements with 
Mr. Staebler for the publication of same, paying 
him the sum of ten cents for so doing.

some fifty thousand stamps in existence, 
the engraving on the postal card is wh< 
graver gets in some of his fine art. On the postage 
stamp there is not sufficient room for him to fully 
display his skill, and in order to display it he must 
enlarge his stamp, which has proved a failure, as is 
amply illustrated by the manner in which the gen
eral public received the Columbian issue. In cu

ing the post card, however, he has all the 
m he wants By this 1 do not mean to say that 

all the post cards issued at the present time are 
the finest possible 
art, for many

and not for show, and consequently 
have the least possible amount of engrav
ing on them. Such are the cards of the 
United States, Canada, France. Tunis, etc. The 
cards of Salvador, Honduras ami British Central 
Africa are some examples of the fine engraving 
that appears on some of our postal cards. An
other argument in favor of postal cards is that they 
have never been surcharged to any great extent, or 
counterfeited. A collector of cards does not have 
to fill his album up with surcharged cards, for 
cards have not been very extensively surcharged, 
and those that have been are principally legitimate 
issues for use in correspondence and not made 
for to sell to collectors. I know of but one 
or two exceptions where cards were made for 
the purpose of selling to collectors, one case of 
which occurred recently in the cards of Bermuda. 
Only three of the French colonies have surcharged 
their cards, while nearly all of the colonies have 
surcharged their stamps. The collector of cards 
docs not always have to be on the lookout for 
counterfeits when he is buying cards, for only the 
cards of Japan, first issue, and Heligoland 1876 
5xf> p f green, and this card surcharged in 1879, 
have been counterfeited, while hardly any varie
ties of stamps either common or rare, have been 
exempt from the efforts of counterfeiters.

Now, as to the reason why my friend does not 
collect cards and my answer to his arguments. In 
the first place he states that cards are too large to 
handle readily and too bulky to keep arranged 
nicely. In reply to this I told him that cards 
were far easier to handle than the entire envel 
which he collects ; as to their bulkiness, a co 
tion of jards can be kept as nicely as a collection 
of stamps, although I must admit they take up a 
little more room. However, publishers are begin
ning to make albums especially for postal cards. 
.Secondly, he stated that they were harder to ob
tain than stamps and that they contained too many 
printer’s errors. In reply to the first part of this 
objection I would say that a great many of the 
dealers in America deal in postal cards, while it is 
quite easy to obtain the new issues through the 
purchasing department of the Postal Card Society 
of America, and the American Philatelic Associa
tion. As to the number of errors, a collector is 
not under any obligation to collect all the 
ties of errors although they have a special attrac
tion for me, he may collect only one each of the 
principal varieties. Still what are the 
the cards compared with the errors that occur on 
many of the stamps?

In conclusion I will say that it is my candid 
opinion that there is more pleasure to lie derived 
from the collecting of postal cards than there is 
from any other known branch of specialism that 
exists at the present time.

Thirdly, 
ere the en-
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of them are meant for
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THE PROS AND CONS OF POSTAL 
CARD COLLECTING.

HY M. MORRIS.
^ collecting of post cards is becoming

I more general every year. A few years 
.A ago one scarcely ever met a Philatelist 

who collected postal cards, but recently a 
very large number have embraced this 

very interesting branch of Philately. I will en
deavor in this article to state a few of the reasons 
why 1 collect cards, and also why a certain friend 
of mine does not.

I will first state my reasons for being a post card 
collector. Firstly, at the present time the pvi 
most cards is low enough to place them within the 
reach of all. I do not know of more than twenty 
kinds of cards that are worth over $5 apiece, 
wlnle most of them range in price from 5 to 
•»0 cents. While every reader of this paper is 
acquainted with the prices which are paid for 
some varieties of stamps, there arc in reality snm*> 
thousand varieties which are worth over $10 each. 
1 he question of cost has a great deal to do with the 
size of a person’s collection. A stamp collection of 
ten thousand varieties is not so very unusual, 
while a post card collection of five thousand varie 
ties is considered a very fine one. Secondly, by 
being a post card collector I can collect from all 
over the world. Among stamp collectors nearly 
every one is a specialist, in one way or another, 
at the present time, and one of the principal rea
sons for this is the number of stamps which are 
necessary to begin to make an album look full, 
while a specialist only has to complete his favor 
ite country; but to do this he reluctantly has 
to give up collecting the stamps of the rest of 
the world, which he as a rule does not like do
ing. \ It is not necessary that a post ard collector 
become a specialist, as there are not over eight 
thousand varieties of postal cards, while there are
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Dealer in U. S. and Foreign Postage ami Revenue Stamps.

toee*» retint act. holhitkd.

COLUMBIA STAMP CO.
2018 8. 13th Street. 8T. LOUIS, MO.

SEfiO STAMP FOB OUR NEW PfilCE LIST.

WANTED Agen,s for APPFoval Sheets.
Common U.S, a}/, and 40 , on Foreign.

that

L. M. STAEBLER,
l&5)i Dundas Street,

L. E. ROOD, Norwalk, Ohio.
When mi*wiring iidverll*emrnt», ,

London,
mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

Ontario, Canada.
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

Extracts from our flew Price List of Pacirets■

FOR 1893-94.s
£
s Unexcelled for Quality and Cheapness. fl Trial order solicited. 3

Promptness our Specialty, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TERMS Prices are strictly net. Orders under $1.00 must contain 3c. extra postage. C.
$1.00 post-free. Orders of $10.00 and over, post-free by registered mail at our 

expense. All orders are filled by return of mail.

Orders over

stamp* which, if l-ought singly would cost from three to four 
times the price asked, which is onl> lit «•«‘Ills.

Ptt'kei Xw. .'» Contain* io varieties of very line unused 
postage stamps, including Panama 1892. Ecuador, Samoa, 
' -uyane, St. Pierre Miquelon, French China, Servie, and 
Senegal. The stamp- m this packet are excellent value, and 
are entirely diflerent from those contained in Nos. i and 2 
Price. 10 renia.

Prince Edward Island. A first class specimen of the Canada 
id. stomp will also lie found in this packet. Price, post-

Pueket No.ar,i;'“Vîi
Parke I No. .'14 Contains 25 varieties of South American 

,P£‘rgV‘a,Ti' 'SC!udinf. Argentine, Brazil, Bolivia, Bogota, 
Chili, Ecuador, British Guiana, Paraguay, Peru, and Vene
zuela. Prier, X.N rent*.

"re, I» rent*.

1 "die-, Martineque, Mexico 1884, Bavaria, Hamburg, Mayotte, 
etc. This packet defies competition for both quality and cheap
ness. A dealer can coin money by placing the -tamps on 
-beets and retailing them. Prie , ‘>.1 cent*.

Brunswick ac. orange, St ARCH, Argentine 1892, Cape Ve.de, 
iwak 18^2, St. Thome ..ml Prince, Mozambique, Sweden 

Bolivia. I unfederatv States of America, V. S. War 
e'l!, Azores, V. S Officially Sealed and Chamba 
A cheap packet. Prier, ftw « « nls. reMta e*Hl°na* ,larKain al ,he Pr>ct asked, which is hi

Hepartm

active addition to your collection. Prier, 10

Pttekel No ft.
Revenue

terete
Tunis. First class value. Price, VS renia.

Ptirkel No. IX Contains 100 varieties of stamps from all 
parts of the worlil similar to those contained in the two preced- 
ing packet-, but includes stamps from New Brunswick New 
South Wales, South Australia, Victoria, Natal, ( 1 recce, French 
v olonies, Heligoland, Hamburg, Servia, Luxemburg, Portu
guese Indies, Newfoundland and Jamaica A bargain.

^“iSrysrx..range ; 1888 s<k. scarlet ; etc. First clan* value. Price. |o

’L,;"
Ontario Law stamps, (Quebec Law stamps, F. F. Green Laws 
several varieties, and < las Inspection stamps. A superb packet 
you should try one. Prier. <8 renia.

Turkey, Cashmere and Nicaragua. Price, 80 mil*.

Paekel No '4M Contains so varieties of Canadian 
Revenues of better quality than those contained in No. 19.
It-contents comprise Quebec Law Registration 5, 15 and me,
Manitoba LawsC. F. and L. S., Lower Canada Laws, I'pper 
Canada I «aw- ( . F. !.. S. and F. F'., a fine lot, Ontario Lgw

pSgplirElâisI he -el- in thi- packet are more complete than those in No. 19 ' '

stamps from Heli-

L. M. STAEBLEK,
185 '/• Dundas Street, London, Ontario, Canada.


